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6. Growing in Christ (3Q 2014—Teachings of Jesus) 

 

Biblical material: John 3:1–15; Matt. 13:33; 2 Cor. 5:17; John 15:4–10; Matt. 6:9–13; 

Luke 9:23, 24. 

 

Quotes 

• Spiritual growth consists most in the growth of the root, which is out of sight. 

Matthew Henry 

• Some people’s religion reminds me of a rocking-horse, which has motion without 

progress. Rowland Hill 

• Growth is not the product of effort, but of life. Augustus H. Strong 

• It is better to grow in grace than gifts. Thomas Watson 

• God wants us to be victors, not victims; to grow, not grovel; to soar, not sink; to 

overcome, not to be overwhelmed. William A. Ward 

• When you find yourself in need of spiritual nourishment, it is in the opportunities 

to serve others that you will find the abundance you seek. Steve Maraboli 

• Many people are so poor that the only thing they have is money. Cultivate your 

spiritual growth. Rodolfo Costa 

• Life is not worth living unless you live it for the One who gave you life. Anya 

vonderLuft 

 

Questions 

 In what ways do we grow in Christ? What happens if we don’t grow? Is it a 

question of developing from where we are, or do we have to start from scratch? How can 

we best explain how growth occurs? What are the objectives of growth? Should we 

measure our spiritual growth? Can we force ourselves to grow? 

 

Bible summary 

The story of Nicodemus shows that we cannot grow from where we are—for we 

need to be totally changed. There’s a good reason why Jesus says we have to be born 

again! John 3:1–15. Yeast works through the whole dough to make it rise (see Matt. 

13:33).  “Anyone who is in Christ is a new being—what was old is gone, the new has come!” 2 

Cor. 5:17 FBV. We can only grow as we are connected to Jesus (see John 15:4–10). Jesus 

gives ideas for prayer in Matt. 6:9–13.  We are to deny ourselves and pick up our 

respective crosses and follow him (see Luke 9:23, 24). 

 

Comment  
Jesus came to show us how to grow, and to grow correctly—for there is growth 

which is not good, and not towards God.  Even though we are slaves to sin, we can be 

changed, we can be set free. Jesus said that he came to give his life as a ransom for many 

(see Mark 10:45). All too often theologians have become “hung up” on this verse, 

wondering what the price was, which currency was used, and to whom it was paid. This 

is not Jesus’ point. He is saying that freedom is not free—it cost him a great deal. 

Attempts to analyze the transaction are unhelpful, for the focus is on a very real but 

intangible cost.  
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 So when we speak of being ransomed, of being set free from the slavery of sin, 

these are relational concepts that are based on Jesus and his winning love. Through the 

power of God we do not have to continue in our sinful lives. God can re-make us, and 

restore us in his image. This is not just rescue from a dangerous situation; it is the healing 

transformation from sin-sick rebels to healthy, trustworthy friends. 

 This is where the issues in the great controversy come in. We are part of this 

cosmic conflict over the nature and character of God. We are not just fighting flesh and 

blood, but “principalities and powers of darkness.” The promise from Jesus is not to be 

fearful, for he has defeated the world. Our role therefore is to be reassured by Jesus, and 

to hold on to him as he works in us to heal the damage of sin and restore us to a right 

relationship with him. This is what “Growing in Christ” really means—trusting in him to 

make us right and keep us right, changing us from sinful selfish enemies into loving, self-

sacrificing friends who understand that God’s ways are based on thinking of “the other.” 

 Jesus came into the world to reveal God, to save humanity, to demonstrate truth, 

to refute Satan’s charges, to prove the fatal nature of sin, to show a victorious life, to 

affirm the unchanging nature of God’s principles, to destroy the works of the Devil, to 

show us God’s incredible love and grace… and much more! In unmasking the Devil and 

his lies, this “murderer from the beginning” who assassinated the character of God, Jesus 

answers the charges in the great controversy so that the whole universe can understand 

that God has always been telling the truth, and is the source of goodness, love, and right. 

He gives us the opportunity to share in his victory through his grace. This victory is the 

victory over death and evil, over pain and sadness, over the passing nature of this life. 

Through Christ’s victory we have access to eternal life.  

 But this is no militaristic victory. It was not won by force. It was won by love. 

This is the most incredible aspect of God—that even though he indeed has the power to 

do whatever he wants, he chooses never to use that power in a selfish way. He looks to 

win through invitation and demonstration, by showing grace and kindness to even the 

worst of his enemies.  

 As a result we share with him in this victory of love, and can never use the old 

selfish ways of compulsion and force. We have been set free from the results of our 

sins—in that we will not die as a natural consequence. God is healing the damage done; 

he is working to remake his image in us once more. As the belief summary says, “we are 

called to grow into the likeness of His character.” We cannot do this in ourselves—God 

himself is the one who does this in us and for us. As we accept his transforming grace in 

our lives, daily choosing to follow him and identify with him that right is truly right and 

something we desperately want for ourselves. In this way our lives become a spiritual 

experience, for God is at the center of our thoughts and motives as we seek to follow him 

in all that we say and do. 

 

Ellen White Comments 

 Every act, every word, is a seed that will bear fruit. Every deed of thoughtful 

kindness, of obedience, or of self-denial, will reproduce itself in others, and through them 

in still others. So every act of envy, malice, or dissension is a seed that will spring up in a 

“root of bitterness” (Heb. 12:15), whereby many shall be defiled. And how much larger 

number will the “many” poison. Thus the sowing of good and evil goes on for time and 

for eternity. {COL 85} 
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